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Both multibeam echosounders and side scan sonars can be used to col-
lect acoustic backscatter data, the data 
obtained from the reflection of acoustic 
energy back toward a sonar device, 
where its intensity can be measured. 
After various corrections are applied to 
the data, backscatter intensity is essen-
tially a function of the seafloor's physi-
cal properties, namely acoustic imped-
ance, roughness (grain-s ize and small- • 
sca le topography) and volume inhomo-
geneity (variability in the thin layer of 
sediment penetrated by the acoustic 
signal). 
The use of backscatter data from side 
scan sonars has been widespread 
across many disciplines since it was 
developed in the 1950s, but multibeam 
echosounder backscatter has been find-
ing an increasing base of users. For 
many years now, fi sheri es investigators 
have been utilizing multibeam echo-
sounder backscatter data for hab itat 
mapping, and hydrographers have been 
using it for target detection in shallow 
water. 
However, it is only in recent years 
that multibeam echosounder backseat-
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Po itioning errors in surface towed side scan can result 
in features being misplaced by as much as 30 meters. 
Artificial across-track variation in backscatter intensity, 
bottom-tracking errors and acoustic shadows, highlight-
ed in these images, can hinder seafloor characterization 
efforts. 
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(Above) Side scan mosaic (top) and Geocoder-processed multibeam 
backscatter (bottom) from the ame AUV survey. Some features in the 
multibeam data are not visible in the ide can. 
(Above, right) Shaded bathymetry (top), ide scan mosaic (middle) 
and Geocoder-processed multibeam back catter (bottom) from the 
same AUV survey over very rough terrain. 
ter has come into ammon us in d pwat r site investiga-
tions for oilfield d vel pm nts. 
R c nt d velopments in multib am chosounder backscat-
ter pro ssing, sp cifically an integrat d suite of processing 
algorithms call d G o od r (develop d by Luciano Fonseca 
and Brian Cald r of th University of New Hampshire), are 
now included in most commercially available proc ssing 
softwar . These tools allow end us rs to produce properly 
correct d backscatter mosaics and add more robust qualita-
tive and quantitative discrimination of seabed materials to 
their seafloor characterizations. Fully corr ted backscatt r 
data increases confidence in interpr tations of seab d fea-
tures, and it offers an improved bas line dataset for imple-
menting automated mapping techniques, which can poten-
tially produce more detailed maps in less time. The corrected 
backscatter data is also more appropriate for integration with 
sediment samples and subsequent quantitative analysis. 
These mapping efforts are of benefit to engineering favorabil-
ity assessments and other types of seafloor investigations. 
Multibeam and Side Scan Sonars 
Side scan sonars and multibeam echosounders both collect 
acoustic backscatter that can be interpreted to represent vari-
ations in seabed materials. Side scan sonar systems are specif-
i ally d signed for this purpos , wher as most multibeam 
hosound r syst ms that are pr sently in operation in con-
nection with oil industry activities were design d to collec1 
v ry accurate bathymetry, with backscatter data being a 
byproduct of the soundings. 
Conventional side scan sonar systems (excluding morE 
sophisti at d systems, such as those that use interferometry~ 
beam forming and synthetic aperture technology) do nol 
m asure water depth, but the images contain indirect bathy-
metric information in the form of an increase in backscatte1 
when the s afloor slopes toward the sonar and a decrease ir 
backscatter when the seafloor slopes away from it. The resul1 
is "acoustic shadows" behind features with relief relative tc 
their surroundings. 
So, in brief summation, both side scan and multibearr 
backscatter data can be used to detect seafloor anomalies. 
However, backscatter data from multibeam echosounder~ 
can have advantages over conventional side scan data thal 
arise from the careful way in which transmit/receive beam~ 
are traced to a precise location on the seafloor. First, with 
multibeam echosounders, bathymetry and backscatter data 
are collected simultaneously, and so bathymetry and 
backscatter are precisely coregister d (r cord d at the same 
time and position) in 30 space. cond, sin th area f 
insonfication (the footprint) is known pr i ly, raw multi-
beam backscatter can b radiom tri all d ~ r i tra -
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el path and geometrically corrected for 
the shape of the seafloor in the area of 
insonfication. 
Effects of Seafloor Topography 
With conventional side scan sonars, 
particularly those towed behind a sur-
face vessel, there can be large position-
ing errors that result in mismatches in 
the location of seafloor features be-
tween adjacent survey lines, depending 
on the effort expended in positioning. 
Although co-location can be greatly 
improved on an autonomous underwa-
ter vehicle (AUV) platform, where the 
navigation is more precise and multi-
beam and side scan transducers are 
very close to each other, there can sti II 
be issues over rough and/or steeply dip-
ping terrain. These issues arise from the 
different methods of mapping backscat-
ter data onto the seafloor. Conventional 
side scan processing typically assumes 
a flat seafloor and so is not bathymetri-
cally corrected. This can result in a 
noticeable misplacement of seabed fea-
tures and pronounced acoustic shad-
ows behind features with relief, and 
thus lead to ambiguity in the backscat-
ter data from the features. 
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With multibeam echosounders, reg-
istration of the backscatter data is based 
on the intersection of the beam with the 
digital seafloor profile, and thus the 
backscatter value is placed at the cor-
rect depth, even on an irregular 
seafloor. This is accomplished by using 
the recorded motions of the sonar head 
along with applying water colum~ 
refraction corrections and grazing angle 
corrections taken from the cleaned 
bathymetry model. 
The final data product will yield 
backscatter values precisely located in 
three dimensions. This precise coregis-
tration allows for excellent integration 
of backscatter with bathymetric features 
in the data, providing much greater 
confidence that the backscatter values 
are actually representative of the 
seafloor features. 
Recent Developments in Processing 
The precisely coregistered bathyme-
try and backscatter from multibeam 
echosounder systems is an improve-
ment over conventional side scan 
sonar, but significant data artifacts 
remain if the multibeam backscatter 
processing stops at this stage, which 
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was normal for commercial survey 
companies until recently. For example, 
there can be pronounced artificial 
across-track variations in backscatter 
intensity that arise from errors in graz-
ing angle compensation because of 
deficiencies in the time-varied gains 
applied in processing. 
The problem is exacerbated in areas 
of rough terrain because of the effects of 
a sloping seafloor. Slope effects result in 
a noticeable decrease in overall back-
scatter intensity on the downslope side 
of the sonar, where the seabed is effec-
tively sloping away from it. Conversely, 
there is an increase in overall backscat-
ter intensity on the upslope side, where 
the seabed is sloped toward the sonar. 
The result is artificial variations in 
backscatter intensity caused by the 
bathymetry that are not necessarily 
related to differences in seabed materi-
als. 
To obtain backscatter measurements 
that are truly representative of the 
seabed materials, it is necessary to 
make numerous modifications to the 
raw data to compensate for travel 
through the water column and correct 
for the seafloor geometry. Until recent-
ly, the backscatter data collected by 
commercial survey companies was not 
processed to its fullest advantage 
because of the limitations of the pro-
cessing software. 
It was not until the development of 
the Geocoder algorithms and their 
inclusion in various commercially 
available software packages that prop-
erly corrected backscatter data could 
be readily obtained. 
Geocoder uses the original acquisi-
tion data, considers any modifications 
made to it, and then applies various 
radiometric and geometric corrections. 
Each raw backscatter sample is correct-
ed for the time-varied gains, transmit 
powers and receiver gains that are 
applied during acquisition. Then the 
processing considers the transmit/re-
ceive beam pattern and compensates 
for spherical spreading, attenuation in 
the water column, seafloor slope and 
the actual area of insonification on the 
seafloor. 
In addition, the processing applies a 
speckle-noise reduction algorithm. 
With this suite of corrections applied, 
the resulting backscatter dataset is more 
representative of the actual relative vari-
ations in seabed materials and, thus, 
represents a marked improvement over 
"Geocoder-processed backscatter data represents a 
marked improvement over conventional side scan 
and is also a significant improvement over incom-
pletely corrected multibeam backscatter data." 
conventional side scan or incompletely 
corrected multibeam backscatter. Ceo-
coder can be applied to side scan data 
(nonconventional processing), but with-
out a bathymetric model for applying 
geometric corrections, the improve-
ments are not as striking. 
Advantages of Ceocoder Correction 
Although th conventional side scan 
data acquired by stable and relatively 
noise-fr e AUV platforms is very good, 
there are sti II artific ial across-track vari-
ations in sid scan backscatter intensity, 
a pronoun d nadir zone (the s am 
between p rt and starboard beams) and 
significant image speckle. In Ceocoder-
process d ba kscatter data, the artificial 
across-tra k variations in backscatter 
are effe tiv ly gone, resulting in fewer 
obviou d ta s ams between adjacent 
surv y lin , a narrower nadir zone 
and redu peckle noise. Thus, the 
imagery ha an overall more uniform 
ton against wh i h seafloor features are 
better d fin d, and sometimes subtl 
feature ar r vealed that are absent in 
sid can i mag ry. 
G o od r-processed backscatter 
data clearly r presents a marked im-
prov m nt v r conventional side scan 
and is also a sign ifi cant improvement 
over incompletely corrected multibeam 
backscatt r data. 
Over very rough bathymetry, artificia l 
across-track variations in backscatter 
data, slope effects and acoustic shad-
ows are often rampant in side scan 
data, but ar greatly reduced in the 
multibeam echosounder data. This is 
possible with multibeam systems 
because the acoustic shadow zone that 
is cast on one side of a feature can be 
partially or completely filled in with 
data acquired from an adjacent su rvey 
line on the other side of the feature. 
Conversely, in generating conven-
tional side scan mosaics, one line is 
typically placed over or under portions 
of an adjacent line, so shadow zones 
are not filled in. These shadow zones 
are problematic for automated map-
ping methods using conventional side 
scan mosaics, as they need to be man-
ually excluded. Survey coverage holes 
over the roughest terrain are represent-
ed with null values in the backscatter 
data, whereas in side scan mosaics, 
data holes are represented by acoustic 
shadows. Although data gaps are 
always undesirable, retaining them as 
null values is beneficial for automated 
mapping and seafloor classification 
methods, as they can be easi ly excl ud-
ed in the analysis. 
Conclusions 
Fully corrected backscatter data from 
multibeam echosounder systems can 
significantly improve the accuracy of, 
and confidence in, interpretations of 
seabed features and materials. Further-
more, corrected backscatter data is a 
superior baseline datas t for imple-
menting automated mapping tech-
niques. Backscatter values ca n be con-
toured to form feature polygons, and 
the values can also be math matically 
manipulated and merged with oth r 
datasets, which is a useful t hniqu in 
creating maps for site favorabi I ity 
assessments. The result is a more reli -
ab le and potentially a mu h more 
detailed map that can be creat d in less 
time. The corrected backscatter data is 
also more appropriate for integration 
with sediment samples and subsequent 
quantitative discrimination. 
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